Mu Alpha Theta  
Thursday, December 5th  
Join the club google classroom and sign in on the link posted!

Google classroom code: h 5 8 d n 5
What do you like more?

DOG
Go to the left of the classroom!

CAT
Go to the right of the classroom!
What do you like more?

CHOCOLATE
Go to the left of the classroom!

GUMMIES
Go to the right of the classroom!
What’s your favorite season?

Fall / Winter
Go to the left of the classroom!

Spring / Summer
Go to the right of the classroom!
Math
TIC TAC TOE

Your teams are based on where you ended!!
All the clubs are competing to see who can bring in the most toys for the NHS toy drive!

Each toy you bring accounts for ONE hour of service!

New, unopened toys only! (Get toys from Five below, Big lots, Dollar stores, anywhere.)

Bring in by Monday the 16th!
ROOM: 2314
Great opportunity to make connections in the stem fields! You can look into internships jobs for the future and learn more about what the field has to offer! They also provide your lunch

It’s too late to sign up now, but we were wondering if anybody saw and registered for it? If you’re going, you will get five hours of service hours!
VML Contest: Tuesday, December 10th

Practice Begins at 8:15 AM, we will go over old problems and calculator tricks!
Contest Begins at 8:30 AM, if you are late you **WILL NOT** be let in.

Incentives for High Scorers!
- Gift Cards
- Certificates
- Extra Credit
- And More!

** Plug this date into your calendar! **

If you can not attend, talk to Mrs. Marsh afterwards to work something out!

The last VML was super hard! It won’t always be that difficult so don’t be worried!
Turn in the hours you currently have in with Mrs. Marsh so she can check you off!

Remember to use badge to go help teachers! You need 10 tutoring hours and three of them need to come from tutoring!
Thanks for Coming!

Club pictures won’t be until February, so pick up your t-shirt TODAY before you leave (only if you have paid)!

Next Meeting is January the 9th!

See you Next Year!

Twitter: @mualphathetapvh
Remind code: @matpvhs to 81010
Email: mualphathetapvhs@gmail.com